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3 Jace and Clary fall asleep touching only with _____
5 Jace wants Simon to do this to Clary
7 Clary creates this. No Shadowhunter has ever done before.
10 Jia Penhallow use to run this institute
11 Valentine wants to discuss with Clary her choice in ___
14 Clary sees her own when she hallucinates
17 Attack the Institute
19 Was locked in Valentine's basement.
20 Most devastating death in all of the books. First and last name.
24 Another name for Alicante
26 This person approaches Clary about a favor
29 Aline's cousin.
30 Jace and Sebastian both speak this.
32 They say all roads lead to the ____
33 Clary then marks Simon with
36 Men do not consume ____ beverages
38 Simon thinks good things come to those who do the ____
39 Jace's ﬁnal and true last name.
42 Sebastian is a spy for this person
43 You can't just go around asking people what's it like to be a ______
44 Another name for the Mortal Sword
46 Clary walks in on Jace and ____ kissing. First name only.
47 This person creates a portal, with the permission of the Clave
49 Jace's cologne
51 Lake Lyn has been cursed since this person was is it
52 Magnus pretends to be this person. First and last name.

1 Clary must go to this family’s manor to retrieve the spell book
2 The color of mourning.
4 'What kind of walk takes ___ hours?' 'A long one?'
6 Max most loved his toy _____ that he got from Jace
8 Sebastian lives in this city
9 Jace thinks he has ____ blood
10 Spell book needed to wake Jocelyn
12 Name of the horse that Sebastian and Clary use
13 Clary wishes Magnus had kept Sebastian as a _______
15 Carved into Simon's cell because he is Jewish
16 Izzy never thought she would see a ______ vampire.
18 Alec sends this to Magnus to make sure Simon got home.
21 The spellbook was hidden inside this
22 Sebastian's true ﬁrst name.
23 Travels with Clary to Idris
25 Jace’s real father’s name
27 Means ' Hail and Farewell'
28 Maia asks if this is a part of the binding rune/ceremony.
31 Valentine kills him while a projection
34 Cuts of Sebastian's hand.
35 “Did you ever think that in a past life Alec was an old woman
with ninety __ who was always yelling at the neighborhood kids to
get oﬀ her lawn? Because I do,”
37 Lycanthropes are considered adults at _______
40 Luke and Clary go to this person's house to heal Clary
41 Simon's crazy jail friend.
45 The mortal mirror
48 Goes through the portal to Idris illegally with the Lightwoods
50 Jace leaves Clary a letter and a ___

